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BAUCUS
AN ADDRESS BY
CONGRESSMAN MAX BAUCUS
BEFORE THE
MONTANA CATTLEMEN'S ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONAL
RAMADA INN, BILLINGS, MONTANA
NOVEMBER 19., 1977
THANK YOU FOR INVITING ME TO BE HERE TODAY, I'M HONORED
TO BE ABLE TO SPEAK TO REPRESENTATIVES OF MONTANA' S LARGEST
INDUSTRY.
ACCORDING TO STATISTICS, 20 PERCENT OF MONTANA'S AGRICULTURAL
OUTPUT IS CATTLE AND CALVES. THE CATTLE BUSINESS IS ONE WE JUST
CAN'T AFFORD TO LOSE,
I'M SORRY I MISSED THE PANEL YESTERDAY ON HOW TO SURVIVE
WITH 40 CATTLE, IT'S A REAL TESTIMONIAL TO THE FORTITUDE OF-
CATTLEMEN THAT YOU VE MADE IT THROUGH SOME VERY TOUGH YEARS.
I'D LIKE TO KNOW .HOW YOU DO IT.
UNFORTUNATELY, THERE ISN'T MUCH LIGHT ON THE HORIZON.
A BIG PROBLEM IN THE FEDERAL BUREAUCRACY IS MASSIVE INDIFFERENC
TO THE SPECIAL PROBLEMS OF THE WEST. I RECENTLY READ A LETTER
IN THE "DEAR ABBY" COLUMN THAT ILLUSTRATES THE SITUATION. A
16-YEAR OLD GIRL WROTE TO ABBY. SHE SAID, "I HAVE AN 18-YEAR
OLD BOYFRIEND. I'D LIKE TO GET HIM SOMETHING FOR CHRISTMAS,
BUT I DON'T KNOW WHAT HE'D-LIKE. WHAT DO YOU THINK AN 18-YEAR
OLD BOY WOULD LIKE FOR CHRISTMAS?"
ABBY WROTE BACK, "NEVER MIND WHAT HE WANTS. GET HIM A
NECKTIE."
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THAT'S ABOUT HOW THE FEDERAL.GOVERNMENT WORKS. DON'T
WORRY ABOUT WHAT THE RANCHERS WANT, JUST TIE THEM DOWN WITH
MORE RULES AND REGULATIONS.
ONE EXAMPLE OF FEDERAL-INDIFFERENCE IS THE PROPOSED RULES
FOR ENFORCING THE 160-ACRE LIMITATION. THESE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT
RULES WOULD APPLY TO MONTANA THE SAME AS, SAY, CALIFORNIA,
THE AVERAGE GROWTH CROP VALUE PER IRRIGATED ACRE IN
CALIFORNIA IS $781 -- IN MONTANA IT'S $1L19, I DON'T SEE HOW
THE SAME RULES CAN APPLY.
I'M NOT TRYING TO PUT ALL THE BLAME ON THE INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT. CONGRESS PASSED THE ORIGINAL RECLAMATION ACT
AND NOW CONGRESS HAS TO CHANGE IT.
I'VE COSPONSORED A BILL IN THE HOUSE TO PUT A ONE-YEAR
MORATORIUM ON THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE PROPOSED REGULATIONS,
GIVING CONGRESS TIME TO WORK ON AN EQUIVALENCY BILL. THIS
BILL WOULD ALLOW LARGER FARMS IN AREAS LIKE MONTANA WHERE
GROWING SEASONS ARE SHORT AND SOILS ARE POOR.
THE USDA SET-ASIDE PROGRAMS ARE ANOTHER AREA WHERE
SPECIAL CONDITIONS IN MONTANA HAVE BEEN IGNORED. ESTABLISHING
.GRASS ON SET-ASIDE ACREAGE IN MONTANA IS NOT ONLY DIFFICULT,
BUT VERY EXPENSIVE.
THE GRASSED AREAS WILL FUNCTION MOSTLY AS A BREEDING
GROUND FOR WEEDS AND.GRASSHOPPERS, THEY WILL REQUIRE BIG
EXPENSES FOR FENCING, CLIPPING AND SPRAYING.
I'VE BEEN URGING USDA TO CONSIDER ALLOWING SET-ASIDE
LAND TO BE SUMMERFALLOWED, ALSO,.GRAZING SHOULD BE ALLOWED
DURING THE WINTER, A LOT OF CATTLE ARE WINTERED ON STUBBLE
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FIELDS. IT'S UNREASONABLE TO ASK PRODUCERS TO STAND THE
EXPENSE OF FENCING CATTLE OUT OF SET-ASIDE ACREAGE DURING
THE WINTER.
I'M GLAD TO ANNOUNCE AT LEAST A LITTLE PROGRESS ON THE
MEAT AND DAIRY IMPORT INSPECTION AND LABELING BILL I INTRODUCED
LAST SPRING. THE HOUSE AGRICULTURE SUBCOMMITTEE ON LIVESTOCK
AND GRAIN IS HOLDING HEARINGS ON THE BILL AT SCOTT'S BLUFF,
NEBRASKA NEXT TUESDAY. THE COMMITTEE HAS ALSO TENTATIVELY
PLANNED HEARINGS IN WASHINGTON EARLY NEXT YEAR,
THE MAIN OBSTACLE TO THIS BILL NOW IS THE STATE DEPARTMENT,
WHICH ARGUES THAT THE BILL WOULD SET UP A NON-TARIFF TRADE BARRIER
THAT WOULD HURT THE GENEVA TALKS.
I DON'T AGREE, I CAN'T SEE HOW REQUIRING FOREIGN PRODUCTS
TO MEET THE SAME HEALTH STANDARDS AS OUR OWN AND TO BE LABELED
AS IMPORTED CONSTITUTES A TRADE BARRIER. IMPORTED. CARS, IMPORTED
CLOTHES, EVEN IMPORTED TOYS ARE MARKED WITH THE COUNTRY THEY
COME FROM. BUT A CONSUMER HAS NO WAY OF KNOWING WHAT COUNTRY
THE MEAT HE EATS CAME FROM OR WHAT STANDARDS OF SANITATION IT
WAS PROCESSED UNDER.
I SEE THAT YOU HAD A PANEL ON PRODUCER-CONSUMER RELATIONS
YESTERDAY. ONE THING YOU MIGHT BE TALKING TO CONSUMERS ABOUT
IS THE WHOLESOMENESS OF IMPORTED BEEF. I'M NOT SURE THEY'RE
FULLY AWARE OF THE LAXNESS OF FOREIGN INSPECTION SYSTEMS,
RECENTLY, I INTRODUCED A BILL IN THE HOUSE TO PUT SOME
RESTRICTIONS ON BEEF IMPORTS. THIS BILL WOULD EXPAND THE
QUOTAS TO COVER ALL IMPORTED BEEF, NO MATTER HOW IT' S PROCESSED,
THE BILL, HR. 9422, IS SIMILAR TO THE SENATE BILL,
S, 297, THAT SENATOR MELCHER INTRODUCED. HERE WE'RE FACING
OPPOSITION FROM THE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE AND THE STATE
DEPARTMENT. Too BAD SOME OF THESE PEOPLE AREN'T IN THE BEEF
BUSINESS AND LOSING $100 OR MORE ON EVERY CALF THEY PRODUCE.
I'M WORKING TO IMPRESS OTHER REPRESENTATIVES WITH THE
SERIOUSNESS OF THE IMPORT PROBLEM. WE'VE.GOT.TO.GET THE
MESSAGE ACROSS THAT IMPORTS ARE ENDANGERING THE DOMESTIC
BEEF INDUSTRY.
IN THE LONG RUN, THIS IS GOING TO DRIVE OUR PRODUCERS
OUT OF BUSINESS AND RESULT IN EVEN HIGHER CONSUMER PRICES,
Y'KNOW, WILL ROGERS ONCE SAID, "THROUGH THE HISTORY OF
CIVILIZATION, INDIVIDUALS INVOLVED IN AGRICULTURE HAVE FED
SOCIETY. BUT IT ONLY TAKES ONE POLITICIAN TO SCREW IT UP.
I HOPE I'M NOT THAT POLITICIAN, I HOPE WE CAN WORK
TOGETHER TO SOLVE SOME OF THESE PROBLEMS FACING CATTLEMEN.
